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MONTREAL, FRID DECEMBER 4, 1914»<«• i. Now the Holder 0f 

* Lightweight Wrestling 
Championship

ÏONAÜTS IN FINALS

ry<-rr?
one cent4 row

e. ». earn n . HW DEMISE I* tt^&TS; 

GOUNTRrS REKIUE

Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up 
lend... ELIS '

V Lightweight Champion,
Neyr York in Seventh 

He Secured Title.

' gam6 an<1 hard-fought struggle p,,
’ WM '«reed to yield to J„h,P "" 
zette belt, emblematic 
nestling championship title 

Tfreniblay deserves 
Erreat fight that he put 
ghtweight honors, and it 
wrestled for nearly 

»le to claim a verdict.

■•SlOnin^. ■ AssistantJb the Law Department of
tna Company Ha Has in Slightly Over a 

OMPde Risen to High Piece in 
Official Rank.

Was Out- 
right Since

K General Banking Business Traneacted
No News From Flanders; News Deals 

With Fightiag in Right Wing 
French are ia Alsace

GERMANS DROP BIG GUNS

For November, Revenue Totalled $9,- 
495,536 Compared With $13,536,981 £aid UP Capital - .

Last Year Re8t........................
f T*>omaa Shaughneeey to-day announced the ap 

polntmenf of Edward Wentworth Beatty to be vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
”ar'‘0n t0 h‘* eüdsUne du,le« as general counsel, 

which he has fulfilled slum his 
latter office in 1911, '

Mr. Beatty has had a- striking!)
Born at Thoroid, Ont., on October

IHHWMHUHIIH $15,000,000
13,500,000

aradis, 
world’s 

at catch- 
a great deal ot 

UP in an effort 
wae only after 

two hours that

of the

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

CUSTOMS REVENUE SMALLappointment to the «A^pSESofr

£ïfeE.ft

Ruaeiane Stem German Adyanaa at Lada.—Cracow 
Has Been Reached— Kaiser Must Weaken Front 

in Poland—Toward Posen
PrésidantNet Debt of Dominion of Canada Increased $12,167,848 

In November. On December 1, it Stood at 
$364,843,247. Expenditures Were Smaller,

Y successful career. 
16th. 1877, he was, ,.w Thorn

Germane are Retracing to Avoid 
Being Surrounded.of the Wanderers 

their players in
and Canadians are 

training as soon an 
tteamewm be gathered together ear* 
1 strict rules as to diet y
• TheofftctaisottheMoutrlrC^

t to have ice in about ten days.

Special Winter. Apartment Rates:
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa. December 4. -The Canadian financial state- 
ment for November reflect, atrlklngly the condition, 
created by the war. There I, a heavy decrease In 
rePonue, both for the month and for the eight month, 
of the fiscal year. For November the 
99.495,636, as compared with 313,636,981 for the 
responding month last 
041,446.

Luncheon, $ 1 -25 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, December 4._It 1. believed now that the of- 

tensive movement planned by the Allies 
oping along the entire line. Prom unofficial reporta 
reaching here it is evident that the plan of attack 
calls for a forward movement in Flanders along the 
Aisne River lines and on the French right wing.

In fact the only detailed news of the fighting that 
comes from the front has to do with the situation on 
the right wing and not with the fighting 

It is believed that the Germans 
fensive movement of the Allies 
attack themselves, which is 
other hard battle.

Th.e "fhting has been practically along the entire 
en landers centering most fiercely perhaps about 

Tpres and Dixmude.
The Germans

Ro£rtS^tE&q.

ta'o-

AD™ .®^ANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ENGI xrvn .11 TI,E UNTTED STATES. 
AND ro»D^eD MtX,C0' *ND AGENTS 

THE 2®*™ THROUGHOUT
SURPAScpn ’ J",S BANK OFFERS W»- 
TRANC^, FACILITIES FOR THE 
raCv?m, „'on 0F «VERY KIND OF
F0ÏE,GNcZNmES,NCANADA °R 'N

Dinner, $1.50 is fast devel

op a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, !
! Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. •

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra. !

... ........................  I

18, manager of the 
team should give 

ie fight of their lives 
to expectations.

revenue wasDetroit Tigers, de. 
both the Athletics 
- next year if pep 
pep, secured from 

a with the New York American, under 
in «IS, being released early because 
■at. He tried for the shortstop pos,. 
baa switched to second base, „here 
ulness has greatly improved.

year, or a falling off of $4.- 
The revenue for the eight months 

468,002, as against $114,640,296 
period last year, or

was $90,- 
for the corresponding 

a dvereaac of $24,172,293.
Customs receipts for November 

which Is scarcely half that 
month last year.

in Flanders, 
anticipated the of- totalled $4,896,624,and made a spirited 

developing into an- correspondlng
For ,h® e‘*ht months custom, re- 

celpta totalled $62,138,819,
109 for the

H n M UPPER HO 
II WESTERN THEM OF Will

as compared with $76,000,-
year.corresponding period last 

duties totals $1,692,833 in 
$300.000. November, a decrease of

i Rowing Club was eliminated yC8. 
in thento by the Argonauts 

atipnal Rugby title by 
ronauts were off

Collections EffectedFor the eight months 
362,209, there being little change 

Postal revenue shows 
ling $7,826,020 for the eight 
the postal revenue totalled 
$160,000.

P]Rateet*y ** Reasonablethe total was $14,- 
here.... . are reported to be fighting without

their heavy guns, having withdrawn 
the mud and the Impossibility of 
ly- In their place, however, it 
are now using light

a score of ig 
color, while the visi- l'Tbrrific Havoc Wrought Among German Artillery at 

Rheims—French Take Offensive in Alsace.
them because of

an Increase of 3150,000. total- 
months.
$1,160,000. a decrease of

ir best moving them quick
ie stated, that they 

guns, having a range of four 
guns are mounted

game of the 
the Hamilton Rowing Club 
of Ralph Ripley during

season. The 
is largely 

the past two ‘

For November
J kI (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

i Berlin. December 4.—Emperor William is paying a 
I visit to the German troops in the Czestochowa dis- 
I tfict, it was officially announced.
I A new battle is developing in Alsace and the Vosges, 
I. to which region developments may be expected short-

Those 4on motor trucks MiscellaneousE. W. BEATTY, B A. revenue totalled $6,616,188 
eight months, a falling off of $300,000

educated at Upper Canada College, at Toronto Uni- ^7^X3  ̂

versity and at Osgoode Hall Law School.
Having read law In the office of Messrs. Mc

Carthy, Osier, Hoskin and Oreelman in Toronto, he 
was called to the Ontario Bar 4n June, 1901. About 
a year later he entered the law department of the 
C. P. R.

specially built for this kind of 
Despatches from Petrograd 

tinue their
Public works’ 

a decrease of $360,000. 
. . . on consolidated account in November
totaned 316.496,923. am, fur the sight mouth, ,75m
6789660randefel,N yeBr tho was ,66..
678,966, and for November 19,282,141. This i, an in
crease of 11.000.001) for the eight 
ture on capital account for 
601,077, as against $6,269.878 ; 
months the total was $28,231,933,
000. The net debt of the 
848, In November.
$864,843,247.

say the Germans con- 
new aggressive move southwest of Lodz 

with forces brought from 
From the latter point 
ward in

only rival of Matt McGrath 
onors, has stated that he 

Ryan is
îen in America, and

for ham-
is going 

one of the best hammer Kalicz through Siradz. 
and Wielan they pressed for- 

the direction of Pietrkow, but this eventually 
has been provided for by Russian Generals and the 
German advance is in control, if not already driven 
back to the Warthe River.

The great strength of the Russian 
curity in position felt by the Grand 
rated by the fact that Russian advance in Galiela haa 
not been effected by the severe fighting In Poland to 
which it is closely related. The CrnFs armies have 
approached wtthln firing distance of Cracow on the 
south and observers here believe that shortly the 
Ka.ser must weaken his front In Poland for the sake 
of saving Silesia. The fighting in Galicia was mark
ed yesterday by a sortie of the garrison at Praemysl. 
After a sharp fight the Austrians took refuge In the 
fortress.

E>.particularly ef-

The| The French have assumed the offensive in that dis- 
? trict but the German forces are being strongly rein- 
| forced with troops drawn from the Rhine Valley.
| Despatches from the Aisne district admit that ter- 
j. rific havoc is being wrought by the German artillery 
ï it Rheims, but this was unavoidable because of the 

positions taken up by the French. Already the dam- 
sge in Rheims is estimated at $20,000,000, and the 
ettmonade there is still in progress.

He Germans are making steady progress In that 
region. Some of their trenches are less than 2,000 

;.jirds from Rheims.
1 A press telegram from Vienna states that the Ser
ran officers captured by .the Austrians say that M. 

jniteh, a former ServianCcabinet minister, has been 
« to Petrograd in order ’U) ask Russian permission 
■$,Servis to conclude peaotx K» In the event

ences are smashed by

months. Fxpendi- 
November totalled $4,- 

last year.
the lightweight champion, 

ed at Madison Square Garden, 
und bout with Joe Shugrue, of Jersey 

highly satisfactory bout, however, 
i seemed to be far below the calibre 
d his ring career since he 
London.

was last
For the eight 

a decrease of $7,600,- 
Dominlon Increased $12,167,- 

On December 1st, it

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

On July 1st, 1905, he was appointed assistant soli
citor; in March, 1910, general solicitor; and on July 
1st, 1813, general counsel. |

Mr. Beatty is unmarried.
Is golf.

line and the ee- 
Duke are lndl-t a

stood atHis principal recreation

Those who know him beet predict for Mr. Beatty a 
career of erven greater distinction than he has thus far 
attained.

'conquered

A MIGHTY RUSSIAN EFFORTn, of N. H. A., has wired the 
lust pay the Ottawa Club the draft 
dred dollars for Ronan, who 

them from the Ottawa Club. If 
go the matter must rest there, but 

lowed to play for any other club in 
deal is arranged through the Coast

Making Ev.ry Effort to Captura Cracow 
Available Man in Field.

German Flank.

ation properties in P^ogratl, December 4.—The Russians have begun 
the New Ehgland States, before Judge Rud- h® bombar<itnent of Cracow and are rushing all avail-
kin. in the criminal branch of the Federal Court by abIe troops in an attempt Capture it.
Counsel and entered Anal pleas. The battle of Lodz was a masterly effort of Marshal

Von Hlndenburg to stop the Russian advance toward 
But the Russians have now brought up so 

many men before Rods that they have been able to 
Start a turning movement against the German flank 
north of Lodz.

With EveryINDICTED DIRECTORS APPEAR. Turning
New York, December 4.—The twenty-one directors 

of New Haven Railroad indicted1 for conspiracy in ac
quiring upwards of 16 t

Montreal
Notwithstanding the GermanT . offensive west of

Lodz and southwest of PeTokow. there is perceptible 
retreat in other quarters toward 

In official circles it is hinted 
having failed in their tremendous 
the Russian centre 
rounded

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

that Servia's second line of dpt 
the Austrian army of invasioA.

Posen and Thorn, 
that the Germane 

efforts to pierce 
are retiring to avoid being »Ur- 

once more. The Russian right wing having 
Plock while General Von Madkeneen was 

driving at the centre, there

ets, president of the Brooklyn Na- 
ilish permanent training quarters at 
he scheme meets with the approval 
irt Robinson.

f: **• reported from Vienna that the Allies are send- 
> Nreinforcements to Servia and Montenegro. Trans- 

pm escorted by French and British warships have 
; nached Antivari, a Montenegrin port on the Adriatic, 

hut the presence of Austrian aeroplanes is holding up 
the disembarkment of troops. 

ï 1116 Turkfl working under the direction

William Rockefeller. R. W. Taft, Chas. F. Brooker, 
Frederick F. BreWeeter, D. N. Darne y and H. K. Mc- 
Uatg. pleaded not guilty.

William Skinner, James S. Elton and 
er^entered pleas in bar, claiming immunity because of 
having testified in former criminal proceedings 
New Haven road.

James S. Hemingway and A. Heaton
- . withdrew demurrers formerly entered

t,shairr!;H-Pt* December 4 (via London).-The Bri- Pleas of not guilty. John L. Billard, Edw. D. Rob- 
tish military authorities have flooded the desert I bins and T. D« W. Cuyler entered pleas ih bar.
“ * * Sald for many mi,ea ,hus preventing a lodge Rudkin will hear arguments on the pleas in
Turkish attack in that quarter. bar on Monday next.

British military aeroplanes 
flights over the Sinai Peninsula, 
ing no sign of the Turks.

Cracow.
A trust company for the pub- 

lie’s service, able and willing t, 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P- Rexford, Manager

reachedThe matter will be 
next week when the respective 

nent confer at the league meeting
Geo. F. Bak-was nothing for the Ger

man commander to do but withdraw.
Reinforced with troops brought 

France, the German 
southwest of Petrokow

against from Belgium and 
of Lowicz and 

are ag.;m attempting to ad-

of German
ofineers are constructing a military railroad from 
nleatine to the Suez Canal. The Mohamedan troops 
««reported to be within 16 days’ march of the Suez

BELIEVES TURKISH ADVANCE 
HALTED.

armies went
HAS BEEN Robertsontail, the champion chess player of 

exhibition of his skill at the West- 
b, Victoria Hall, last evening, in 
games, drew 4. and lost 2. 

es were played simultaneously and 
are the strongest players that could

vance toward the Vistula.

~5rs xsnrsrs ts
Lodz-Warsaw Railroad to the Vistula River,
Plock and the turning 
front proceeds.

and1 entered

The

BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, by wireless, December 4.—The 2 p.m. state- 

««tsays: "Western Headquarters report that the 
western theatre of war all the French attacks 

| He In West Flanders have been repulsed.
mLs Altk,'rCl1 (Upper Aleaceb the French have 

I l™ered considerable losses.
U?M“,",ern theatre °f War ‘he Russian attacks 
hlta^Ty;” Lake”' W6re repu,aed w“h heavy'loss

west of
movement against German 

Russia has called
f;l

are making constant 
They report see- 

It is believed the Turkish

uut another l,-
200,000 reservists.«■■■■■■■■■■■eeeaeeeaeeeiiBBaBieaœaiBœeæ®

' BUSlieSID INI Oil'S NEWS I
«e«e»aeeswMie«Bee»eeaBBBeBa««ieiiBB$a$”

against
North-

1 W. Rasin, of the Baltimore Fed- 
jpon his return from the Chicago 
Terrapin management so far has 
erest any of the players of organ- 
; declared, however, that the club 
for a good catcher and a pitcher, 

ious to secure a seasoned south-

advance against the Suez Canal has been halted. THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, December 4.—The official 

i --follows:.
"In Belgium intermittent 

or less vigorous character has 
the railroad leading from Ypres 
highway from Eccelaers to Passchaen 
the enemy's infantry made 
to gain ground.

"At Vermille we continued 
the positions already

"From the Somme to the Argom.e all ia quiet along 
the front.

v
statement wasPORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, December 4—It is reported from Lisbon 
that the Portuguese Cabinet has resigned. A second 
Portuguese expeditionary force is leaving for an un- 
named port in Africa.

Tho Hon. Redolphe Lemieux, who is to address the

a great admiration 
possesses to a 
He has vision 

a thorough
knowledge of history and literature, makes him 
of the greatest orators in the country.

cannonading of a more 
taken place between 
to Roulcrs, and the 

Daele, where 
an unsuccessful attempt

Caledonian Society to-night at St. Andrew's Home 
the Franco-Scottish Alliance, has
for the Scotch. Mr. Lemieux himself 
large degree the Gaelic temperament, 
and imagination which, combined with

( TURKEY'S "HOLY
I’tabt”1,?0" December 4—Official notice 
«■tent. Jr.T" procla,med-1>y the Turkish 
ohM ervla and her allies to-day:^Ame,rate,DCPartment' ThC m=a=a«e =ame 

Hut, Servian P Legatlon at Bukharest, Roumania, 
re Servian loreign Minister made the 

to the American

VIENNa CLAIMS

WAR" NOTICE.
GERMAN LINER ASHORE.

London. December 4.—An Exchange 
Company despatch from Bergen, Norway, 
German Liner Prinz Frederich Wilhelm is ashore.

st naturally can't be kept on the 
famous as manager and brother- 
simmons, is collecting a stable of 
i a lengthy dodge telling how good

that a
Telegraph 
says the

to solidify ourselves In

Mr. Irving Rexford, Manager of the Crown Trust 
Company, has Just been notified of his appointment 
as Major in the Grenadier Guards. Major Rexford ob
tained his first military experience with the Highland
ers, later transferring to the Grenadier Guards 
they were re-organized under Colonel Carson, 
an enthusiastic military 
son of Principal Rexford, of the Diocesan

“In the Argonne several Infantry 
the Germans were repulsed

START ON WATERWORKS.
Dr. Seymour. Health Commissioner for the Province 

of. Saskatchewan, has forwarded the report of T. Aird 
Murray, Provincial Consulting Engineer, 
ing the York ton Town Council to commence 
the York Lake water supply by way of constructing 
a single pipe line, the cost of which he estimates at 
$80,000.
tlons to complete his survey and plans of 
in connection with the scheme, the final 
which will be again brought before the .Council at 
a later date.

charges made by 
by our troops, especial - 

ly one at the northwest end of Forest of Grurle.
"In the.Woevre and Lorraine

announce-
Bnvoy.rht in New York marked Freddie. 

;ht since winning the lightweight 
from Willie Ritchie last July in 
s met Matty Baldwin, Ad Wolgast, 
d Duffy, Bert Yelle and Young 
,st five weeks and after he does a 
Freddie will be counting off a

I Vienna RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING.
Ci™" and Amsterdam, December 4.—

fed Of Hunrarv ,Ca that lnvaded the. Zomplin Dis-
PkMUnPaM ™r°allC‘a thr°ueh ‘he Carpathian 

-'-.omoiaT ,MMOl"b0r‘e'

He is 
Major Rexford is a 

College.

cannonading took 
In Alsace there is nothing to report."recommend- 

work on
I place.

MR. CARVEJLL REFUSES.
Fredericton, N.B., December 4.— At a conf 

Mr. W. W. Hutchlaon, Vtce-Preeldent and Manat- here to-day. F. B. CarVell, M.P., declined the utter T, 
ing Director of the Lake of the Woods Milling Com- “ccept the leadership of the Opposition to the New 
pany, has Just returned to Montreal after an opera- Brunswick Government, 
tion for appendicitis. Among the younger business 
men of the city, no one is more popular than the quiet, 
unassuming Manager Director of the Lake 
Woods Milling Company .

The Town Engineer has received instruc-are in re
announced by the War Office.'d $40,000, which, to say the least, 

Young Corbett thought- 
“I’d hate to have It in my

the work 
stages ofAMERICAN CAR

V" rork. Decembe 
declared

* »r cent, on the 
comme

dividend. He said he didaider it hla duty at the present time to enter prnlln'dal 
politics as leader. The Province wanted a plain buei- 

man, who had made a success of his own busi
ness. He wished to remain in Federal politic* 
present Carlton-Victoria after the

r The American Car and
the regular quarterly dividends of 

preferred and % of l
De^» 8!x°Ck8' pay»ble January 1st to 
December 11th.

CLAIMS SERVIANS SEVERELY BEATEN.
Washington. December 4.—A message from Vienna 

to the Austrian Embassy here says: “In Servia the 
enemy resisting with all its forces east of Calubara 
and LJIcka Rivers, after the most obstinate fight 
along the entire line, was beaten and retreated 
terrible losses.”

Club will play Harvard on Feb- 
ive also asked for a match, but 
been done regarding the game.

CALL MONEY 3>/2 P.C.
New York, December 4.—Call 

per cent.

per cent, 
stock of next Federal ellc-money opened 3Vfc

The Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney-Gen era I 
McBride Cabinet in British Columbia, is 
the most efficient man in politics in that Province. He 
was born in New Brunswick 
and educated at Dalhousie University. He 
in 1891, and has been prominently Identified with 
tics in the Pacific Province ever since.
Attorney-General in 1907.

A committee was appointed to 
the day on the choice of a leader.regarded as

report later in with
FIERREZ IN MEXICO. (
mber 3.—General Gutierrez, pro- 
Mexico, has entered Mexico City

on December 3rd, 1867

fJ'Ml the went West 
poli- 

He was made
self in the National Palace, ac- 

Mexico City “PresentsBi,

SCARF PINSon received here.
C iff for

AnnouncementStore” all
Major-General Sir William Otter, whoOccasions.’'RELEASED 

UGH
nber 3.—The German Govern- 
solicitation of President Wilson.

Admiral
and son-in-law of Ad*

... yesterday
celebrated his 71st birthday, is now chief of the Gen
eral Staff at; Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, 
bom near Clinton, Ontario, in 1843, and has had 
extensive military experience. He 
tinetton during the Fenian Raids, the Riel 
and the South African War.

A good Scaff Pin is always in ord_. 
appropriate and pleasing gift for 

gentleman
We have over 800 different designs and shapes at 
fr. p?cts- . ®efore selecting your presents, visit 
Uns big gtft store and personally inspect our 
wonderfully complete stocks. You will find many 

inspirations here.
Write today for our new catalog

AMBASSADOR GERARD. er as an
He wasa

DURING DECEMBER WE WILL 
OFFER SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES ON ALL OUR EXTENSIVE 

STOCK OF

served with dls- 
Rebellion

letention in Germany,
M

>a Lord of the British navy, 
at Berlin to-day sent this re*

which transmitted the 
Admiral Neeld

Mr. E. W. Beatty, who was fo-day made 
President of the C. P. R„ is the

Vice-
youngest man ever 

on the “Big 
so that he is 

He Is an old 'Varsity boy, and 
has hosts of friends, which he made there, and at 
soode Hall. He Joined the legal department 
C. P. R. In 1901. His friends declare that 
line for the Presidency of the Company.

lartment 
or Spring-Rice.
. health resort in Germany when 

invalid and retired fro® DINNER SETSappointed to such a responsible position
Mr. Beatty was bom In 1877, 

but 87 years of age.MAPPIN & WEBB
St Catherine St

•Si .'i
*Os- mLIMITED

At the Corner ef VictoriaPOT WHEAT OFF.
Spot wheat opened off from

of the 
he is in The Brodeur Co. Limited

- 84-6 ST. PETER STREET -
New York. December 4.-Handy and Harman quote 

silver 49%c. London bar silver 23d.
*„ . X

If

kl

________
■

-, ; ù_______ CM Hr,

The ST. REGIS
Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. Jj GALLAGHER, M.nag.r.)

SPECIAL LUNCHEON—S.rv.d Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served
$1.00from 6.30 till 8.30

Served a la Carte at all Hours,

MUSIC
Vocal and Inetrun.ental.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princeta Theatre
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